Serpentinite is the main component of the worn metal reconditioner formulation chemistry and is supposed to be functioning by converting, under shearing strain forces, into oxygen-releasing species through mechanochemical / tribochemical activation and relaxation. Research in this effort employed a high energy planetary ball mill to conduct simulation experiments for understanding the mechanically activated oxidation of GCr15 steel ball surfaces in the course of milling the serpentinite powders in sealed steel containers at room temperatures. As a function of milling time, variations of chemical states of the milled ball surfaces were characterized with SEM, EDX and XPS. Examinations evidenced that plastic deformed layers emerged on the working surfaces of the milled steel balls. Analyses of the milled serpentinite powders were correlated to observations of the chemical and structural changes on the working surfaces of the milled steel balls. Role of the milled serpentinite powder in stimulating the mechanochemical oxidation of the working surfaces of steel balls was briefly expounded.
INTRODUCTION
It is generally accepted that carbon alloying and cermeting of worn tribosurfaces occurring in the tribosystems can offer the dynamic in situ reconditioning of rubbing surfaces [1] [2] [3] . A mechanochemical reconditioner package specially formulated for recovering worn machine parts without disassembling is a fine-milled multi-component mixture of minerals and contains particular catalysts and additives necessary to facilitate mechanochemical reactions. Whether in laboratory experiments or in field trials, the reconditioner package can yield protective layer on worn iron-based metal surfaces [4] [5] . The protective layer has higher hardness and lower surface roughness than those of iron-based metal substrate. Initial analysis suggests that the protective layer consists of iron oxides and iron carbides mainly with in the form of Fe 2 O 3 , Fe 3 O 4 and Fe 3 C [5] . Serpentinite, as a main component of the worn metal reconditioner formulation, is supposed to be functioning by converting under shearing strain forces into oxygen-releasing species through mechanochemical / tribochemical activation and relaxation. The mechanism of mechanochemically / tribochemically-driven oxidation reactions assumes different chemical kinetics than the conventional thermo-oxidation processes. So and then, are there any special reactions between serpentinite and iron-based alloy under strain forces?
EXPERIMENTS
To date, a large number of mechanochemical reactions have been produced by high-energy ball milling at room temperature, especially, some of them are normally only possible at high temperatures. In this ball mill simulation experiment, crash strain forces were used as substitute mode for shearing strain forces in processes of friction. GCr15 steel balls were chosen to mill the serpentinite powders in the sealed steel containers at room temperatures. As a function of milling time, variations of chemical states and physical property of the milling ball surfaces were characterized with SEM, EDX and Nano-hardness tester. The chemical and physical changes of the milled serpentinite powder were also analyzed by SEM, XRD and Laser granularity meter.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
About the surfaces and cross section of the steel ball The test result shows that the adsorption between serpentinite and steel ball surfaces shows a quasi-periodicity in the ball-milling process. At the early stage of milling, serpentinite powder adhered to the steel ball surfaces and could not be wash off by water and alcohol in ultrasonic bath. After 20 hours milling, almost no powder remains on the steel ball surface, and then, after 10 more hours, they adhered to the steel ball again (Fig. 1) .
Examinations testified that plastic deformed layers emerged on the working surfaces of the steel balls. The thickness of these deformed layers is about 40 µm when the steel ball is milled with serpentinite powder (Fig. 2) , and about 
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10 µm when the steel ball is milled with nothing. The thickness variation of the deformed layer also exhibited quasi-periodicity: after 20 hours milling, the thickness of the deformed layer came out, and wears off subsequently. The EDX results show that all of these deformed layers are made of iron oxide. The quasi-periodicity of the ball-milling process of serpentinite is about 40 hours. Milling Time (hour) Figure 3 . Nano-hardness as a function of time for deformed layers Nano-hardness tester was employed to characterize the physical property of the deformed layers (Fig. 3) . All of the layers generated by milled serpentinite powder have lower nano-hardnesses compared with the steel substrate. Differently, the layer generated by milled without powder have higher nano-hardnesses than that of the steel substrate.
About the milled serpentinite powders Analyses of the milled serpentinite powders were correlated to observations of the chemical and structural changes on the working surfaces of the milled steel balls.
According to the XRD results (Fig. 4) , with the prolong of ball-milling process, the serpentinite particles become gradually smaller and smaller, from micro-size to nano-size. A kind of new particle with micro-size were appeared and testified to be Fe 2.929 O 4 . The agglomeration of nano-size serpentinite powder was commonly existed. Role of the milled serpentinite powder in stimulating the mechanochemical oxidation of the working surfaces of steel balls could be gathering oxygen from system and transfer to iron as an agency materials.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The quasi-periodicity of the ball-milling process of serpentinite is about 40 hours. The plastic deformed layers emerge on the working surfaces of the milled steel balls. The layers made of iron oxide have lower nano-hardness than that of the steel substrate. 2. Serpentinite powders were ball-milled into nano-size, and takes place the generation of a kind of micro-sized Fe 2.929 O 4 . 3. Role of the serpentinite powder in reconditioning could be gathering oxygen from system and transfer to iron as an agency materials
